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A context menu is a list of shortcut or menu items that you can assign to any shortcut key combination on your PC. A context
menu is a shortcut menu that opens automatically when you click a button or icon, such as the right-click on a mouse button, or
when you press Alt+Tab to switch between running applications. Context menus are divided into two types: system-defined
menus and user-defined menus. System-defined menus include standard system menus such as the File menu, the Edit menu,
and the Help menu. User-defined menus are independent from the system menu. They are opened only when the user clicks a
button or icon. Easy Context Menu is an excellent user-defined context menu manager. All you have to do is to copy the
shortcut of any file or folder, right-click it, and select “Add shortcut to menu”. Easy Context Menu then adds a shortcut to the
context menu. It can also be used to remove the context menu of a shortcut. You can also include additional features to the
context menu such as disable the shortcut, change its properties, etc. Advanced features: Undo menu: This option allows you to
reverse any changes to the context menu. Context Menu Cleaner: This feature lets you remove unwanted shortcuts from the
context menu. Note: Easy Context Menu is not compatible with Windows 10. The version I tested of this program was 1.06.
How to use Easy Context Menu: Copy any shortcut and click on “Add shortcut to context menu”, and the program will add it to
the context menu. Use the context menu or go into the Options folder, and choose “Services” Right-click on the created service
and rename it, and start the service. System Requirements: In order to use Easy Context Menu, the computer you will be using
needs to meet the following criteria: Included in the price I have been using this for years and think it is the best one on the
market. It actually makes it easier for me to add and remove applications, files and folders in my context menu. My only
problem is that you have to make an account on it's website, but it's a small price to pay for such an amazing tool. I suggest you
get this one. “A context menu is a list of shortcut or menu items that you can assign to any shortcut key combination on your
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Keyboard Macro Recorder is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to capture keyboard presses and keystrokes in
a particular application. With it, you can easily record any keystrokes in any other applications. The following list presents
several key uses of this tool: Supports all keyboard layouts This keyboard macro recorder supports virtually all the keyboard
layouts that you may use. From the US keyboard layout to the right-hand-to-left-hand layout (that is, Emoji keyboard layout),
this tool supports them all. Keyboard shortcuts With this application, you can take advantage of the keyboard shortcuts of any
application without the need to download any additional utility. Keyboard record/playback You can record the Windows
keyboard shortcuts or keystrokes and play them back in any application. When you activate this feature, you can save the
recorded keyboard command as a macro or directly into a text file. Keyboard/Mouse recording You can record key presses or
mouse clicks and mouse movements using any mouse buttons or keys. Copy and paste of keyboard/mouse shortcuts The
application allows you to copy and paste all recorded keyboard/mouse shortcuts and keystrokes in any application. Maintain and
export macros You can also maintain and export macros as a text file. Download KeyMacro now to enjoy and benefit from the
software’s features. How to download KeyMacro KeyMacro can be downloaded from this web page below: Download and
install Easy SDF Tools. Easy SDF Tools is a utility that can easily repair the table file (.sdf) of your SQL Server database. The
tool provides its users with various options to customize settings and is easy to use. It is an invaluable database management tool
that will make your work much easier. Download and install Easy SDF Tools. This utility makes it easy to repair SQL Server
Database. Easily repair corruption of tables, triggers, views, constraints, and sequences on SQL Server databases. Repair tables
with bad index, recover with missing records, repair the file of.ldf and.ndf files, recover from WAL/CAT backups, and more.
This repair tool is especially designed to repair the tables in SQL Server. It will repair tables without re-creating them, and it will
prevent you from losing all your database records and table structure if the 77a5ca646e
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Easy Context Menu is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help you add various entries to the context menu
of This PC, desktop, as well as files and folders. Portable running mode You can keep Easy Context Menu stored on USB flash
drives or other portable devices. Gaining access to its features requires only opening the executable file. Clean feature lineup
The tool impresses with a well-organized suite of features. It reveals a list with all available options in the main panel and
organizes them in different categories, namely Desktop, My Computer, Drives, Folder, File, and Exe File. The best part about
working with this program is that it gives you the freedom to quickly select the items that you want to include or exclude
in/from the context menu. You may enable all context menu entries for an entire category. Support for a wide range of context-
menu shortcuts There are a lot of options that you can include in the context menu of your desktop (e.g. ‘Open Command
Prompt Here,’ ‘Select All Files,’ ‘Delete Temporary Files,’ ‘Reduce Memory,’ ‘Block Mouse and Keyboard,’ ‘Registry Editor,’
‘Device Manager,’ ‘Lock User,’ ‘Log Off’), My Computer (e.g. ‘Copy IP,’ ‘Show or Hide Hidden Files and Folders,’ ‘Restart,’
‘Shut Down’), Drives (e.g. ‘Disk Cleanup,’ ‘Defrag’), Folder (e.g. ‘Take Ownership,’ ‘Block Access,’ ‘Permanently Delete’), File
(e.g. ‘Open with Notepad,’ ‘Change Attributes’), and Exe File (e.g. ‘Run with Parameters,’ ‘Add to Firewall’). Editing features
Advanced users may venture into tweaking several aspects about each context-menu item, such as title, executable file,
parameter, and icon. In addition, you are allowed to add new entries and submenus. Context-menu cleaner A smart feature
embedded in Easy Context Menu helps you remove old items from the context-menu that are no longer useful to you. The tool
automatically builds up a list with all of them and lets you select

What's New In?

"Context Menu Widget for Windows" by Tazhar is an easy to use software application for Windows that adds context menu
entries (commands) to context menu (shortcut menu) of This PC, desktop, as well as files and folders. This application is
intended for Windows 98/Me/NT/2000/XP/Vista and Windows 7/8/8.1 operating systems. Ease of Use Overall Productivity
Value Summary: Review date: 2012-04-17 04/17/2012 Overview: Easy Context Menu is a lightweight software application
whose purpose is to help you add various entries to the context menu of This PC, desktop, as well as files and folders. Portable
running mode You can keep Easy Context Menu stored on USB flash drives or other portable devices. Gaining access to its
features requires only opening the executable file. Clean feature lineup The tool impresses with a well-organized suite of
features. It reveals a list with all available options in the main panel and organizes them in different categories, namely Desktop,
My Computer, Drives, Folder, File, and Exe File. The best part about working with this program is that it gives you the freedom
to quickly select the items that you want to include or exclude in/from the context menu. You may enable all context menu
entries for an entire category. Support for a wide range of context-menu shortcuts There are a lot of options that you can include
in the context menu of your desktop (e.g. ‘Open Command Prompt Here,’ ‘Select All Files,’ ‘Delete Temporary Files,’ ‘Reduce
Memory,’ ‘Block Mouse and Keyboard,’ ‘Registry Editor,’ ‘Device Manager,’ ‘Lock User,’ ‘Log Off’), My Computer (e.g. ‘Copy
IP,’ ‘Show or Hide Hidden Files and Folders,’ ‘Restart,’ ‘Shut Down’), Drives (e.g. ‘Disk Cleanup,’ ‘Defrag’), Folder (e.g. ‘Take
Ownership,’ ‘Block Access,’ ‘Permanently Delete’), File (e.g.
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System Requirements For Easy Context Menu:

* Tsubame 2 requires a 64-bit operating system (Windows 7, 8, or 10) * Tsubame 2 requires Internet Explorer 11 or higher. *
Requires an Intel Core 2 Duo or higher processor (Tsubame 2 is optimized to run best on dual-core processors). Expect around
2 GB of disk space for the game. * Tsubame 2 is an offline single-player game. * Multiplayer is not supported. * Tsubame 2 is a
console game with a controller.
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